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By Marilyn Campbell

The Connection

S
ummer often evokes im-
ages of pool splashing and
backyard barbequing. For
some educators though,

warm weather months represent a
potential loss of skills acquired dur-
ing an academic year. Known as
“brain drain,” this concept refers to
research that shows that, on aver-
age, students lose one to three
months of learning when they are
not engaged in academic activities
during summer months. Academic
camps can address this loss of aca-
demic skills while allowing children
to enjoy summer fun.

“… Students have the opportunity
to explore a topic in depth, without
juggling competing scholastic de-
mands or intramural activities,” said
Dr. Janine Dewitt, professor of so-
ciology at Marymount University in
Arlington.

For example, campers at Summer-
times Camp at St. Stephen’s & St.
Agnes School in Alexandria will
have an opportunity to choose from a variety of spe-
cialized camps ranging from physics and French to
zoology and rocket and space science.

“Specialty camps are great ways to try new things,
to expand horizons and to challenge yourself,” said
Jim Supple, associate dean of students and director
of summer programs at St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes
School. “One of the best things
about specialty offerings is that
there are so many. Children are
naturally curious — specialty
camps provide a way for chil-
dren to learn more about their
curiosities and interests.”

Campers at 3E (Explore, En-
rich, Enjoy) Summer Camp at
Marymount University will ex-
plore science through nature
and electronic gadgets, math-
ematics through making boats
and geodesic domes, language
arts through writing stories,
and fine arts through creating
dramas and cartoons. The camp
will be offered during two ses-
sions: July 10-14 and July 17-
21 with half and full day op-
tions for students ages 6 to 12.

Ana Lado, Ph.D., camp director and a professor at
Marymount, says that the goal is to give students a
chance to brush up on, gain or maintain academic
skills in a relaxed environment. “Campers will be in
small groups with a low camper to counselor ratio
and guided by Marymount University Department
of Education faculty, students, and alumni,” she said.

“Throughout each week of camp, campers will be able
to choose among a variety of projects that pique their
interest. Campers will create new social connections,
grow academically, and develop physically.

High school students who want an in depth study
of globalization can attend Marymount’s D.C. Insti-
tute from July 9-12. During the camp, named The

Global Village, students will live
on campus and earn college
credit.

“We will talk about how in-
creasing global connections
shape our lives today,” said
Dewitt. “Students can expect
classroom discussions that fo-
cus on a series of central ques-
tions followed by field trips to
area museums and site visits.”

The Heights School in
Potomac, Md. will host aca-
demic summer camps in sci-
ence, math, Latin and creative
writing. “Parents should ap-
proach the choice of camps
much in the same way that they
approach the choice of schools,”
said Rich Moss of The Heights.

“It is a mistake to focus on facilities and activities;
ethos and values are key.”

For parents concerned about balancing the need to
maintain academic skills with the need for downtime,
Dewitt says that, “Parents can prevent academic burn-
out by limiting the number of scheduled activities

Academic camps
keep minds
engaged when
school is out.

Fighting Summer Brain Drain

Photo courtesy of Marymount University

Academic summer camps allow students to explore a
topic in depth and without competing scholastic de-
mands.

“Parents should
approach the choice of
camps much in the
same way that they
approach the choice of
schools. It is a mistake
to focus on facilities
and activities; ethos
and values are key.”

— Rich Moss, The Heights School

See Keeping Minds Engaged,  Page 4
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T
his summer a group of high
school students with an inter-
est in health care as a profes-
sion will get a chance to expe-

rience the real-world work of nurses when
they attend a nursing camp at George Ma-
son University.

“Our goal has been to introduce high
school students to what nursing is, and what
it is not,” said Carol Urban, Ph.D., R.N., as-
sociate professor and director, School of
Nursing George Mason University. “We find
that we have students come to Mason who
declare nursing as their major, but have
never had any experience with nurses out-
side of their health care provider’s office or
the school nurse. We want to introduce
them to nursing as a career, and the many
opportunities that exist in nursing beyond
working in a hospital.”

The camp will provide small group
projects and hands-on simulation to intro-
duce core concepts of nursing. Nursing fac-
ulty hope to expose students to the diverse
career paths available to those with a de-
gree in nursing.

Campers will get a real-world view of the nursing profession.

Nursing Camp for High School Students

Urban says that students will be taught
healthcare skills, such as how to take a
blood pressure and how to check a pulse.
“We will provide … time in our nursing
simulation laboratory where we have our
human simulators,” she said. “[Campers]
will have observational experiences in a
hospital with nurses and will be given an
opportunity to talk with nurses we have on
our faculty who have been in unique ca-
reer fields including a forensics nurse, and
a researcher who works globally in sub-Sa-
haran Africa.”

The camp will also expose students to
new trends in healthcare. “Healthcare de-
livery is changing and the camp is expos-
ing the students to the changing healthcare
climate,” said Christine M. Coussens, Ph.D.,
associate dean of Community Engagement See Nursing,  Page 4

Nursing Camp for
High School Students
JULY 10-14, 2017
Cost: $275
Time: 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Application deadline: May 8
For more information, visit chhs.gmu.edu/

nursing/camp/index.cfm

in the College of Health and Human Ser-
vices at George Mason University. “In the
newer healthcare models, nurses will have
a significant role in how and when
healthcare is delivered and they will con-
tinue to be leaders for ensuring the health
of patients and communities.”

DURING A TYPICAL DAY at the camp,
students will spend several hours in the
nursing skills laboratory learning basic skills
and techniques. “Then they may have some
time in our nursing simulation lab, work-
ing with a [simulated human] patient and
using some of those skills to practice car-
ing for the patient,” said Urban. “On an-
other day, they will spend several hours in
one of the local hospitals on a nursing unit,
observing the nurses in-action, and learn-
ing about what nurses do there. They may
also spend some time in one of our Mason
and Partners clinics, learning how nurses
care for patients in a clinic setting and how
valuable educating patients about their
health is to improving their health.

Students will also have an opportunity to
engage in a dialogue with nurses to gain
insights into real world experience. “They’ll
have conversations with nurses about their

Photo by Alexis Glenn/Creative Services/

George Mason University

GMU College of Health and Human
Services Nursing student Jakeline
Merino works in the Simulation
Lab at the Fairfax Campus.

careers and learning what education and
experiences they needed for that kind of a
job. For example, what does a forensics
nurse do?” asked Urban.
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Camp: Introduction To Nursing
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From Page 3

Coussens hopes that students
will leave the camp knowing the
diversity of options that a degree
in nursing can offer. “A degree in
nursing opens possibilities for stu-
dents to work in hospitals,
healthcare management positions,
policy positions … globally in clin-
ics and with aid organizations, in
forensic roles [and] research insti-
tutions,” said Coussens. “There are
limitless opportunities. A degree in
nursing can open doors because of
the clinical license and analytical
ability.”

Admission to the nursing camp is
competitive because of the limited
number of available spots.

“We’ve run this camp before and
it has been well-received,” said Urban. “‘Graduates’
of the camp have said that it really opened their eyes
to everything a nurse does, and the great career po-
tential that nurses have. They are amazed at the vari-
ous opportunities a nurse can have. It also makes
them aware that nursing is hard, but rewarding — it
isn’t just what you see in the media, it’s real work.

Photo by Alexis Glenn/Creative Services/George Mason University

GMU College of Health and Human Services Nursing
student Megan Holmes works in the Simulation Lab at
the Fairfax Campus.

But more importantly, they see the passion that
nurses have for that work, and the reward of seeing
a patient and family member helped by the work
that nurses do.”

The camp will run from July 10-14. The cost is
$275. For more information, visit chhs.gmu.edu/
nursing/camp/index.cfm.

over the course of the summer, and
selecting only those that foster
their child’s natural curiosity. Sum-
mer courses that allow students
the freedom to select different
types of learning activities can be
both energizing and fun.”

Keeping Minds Engaged
From Page 2
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Academic camps such as
this one at Marymount

University allow students
to maintain academic

skills while having fun.

Photo courtesy of

Marymount University
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Camps & Schools
JULY 10-14
Summer Drama Camp. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Lanier

Middle School, 3801 Jermantown Road, Fairfax.
Campers rotate through sessions in art, music,
dance, acting, stage makeup or stage combat, with
some fun time for camp games and recess. Ages 5-
13. Email fairfaxcitytheatre@gmail.com for more.

JULY 17-21
Summer Drama Camp. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Lanier

Middle School, 3801 Jermantown Road, Fairfax.
Campers rotate through sessions in art, music,
dance, acting, stage makeup or stage combat,
with some fun time for camp games and recess.
Ages 5-13. Email fairfaxcitytheatre@gmail.com
for more.

JULY 31-AUG. 4
Summer Drama Camp. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at Truro

Anglican Church, 10520 Main St., Fairfax. Campers
rotate through sessions in art, music, dance, acting,
stage makeup or stage combat, with some fun time
for camp games and recess. Ages 5-13. Email
fairfaxcitytheatre@gmail.com for more.

JUNE 26-30
Squash Camp. Morning Session: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,

Intermediate group, Afternoon Session: 1:30-
5:30 pm, Advanced group at The McLean
Racquet & Health Club, 1472 Chain Bridge
Road, McLean. Learn with former world
champion James Willstrop. Twelve players in
each group. Visit www.jahangirsquash.com/
camps or call the club at 703-356-3300 for
more.

JULY 24-28
Squash Camp. Morning Session: 9 a.m.-1 p.m.,

Intermediate group, Afternoon Session: 1:30
pm- 5:30 pm, Advanced group at The McLean
Racquet & Health Club, 1472 Chain Bridge
Road, McLean. Learn with former world
champion James Willstrop and Heba El Torky.

Fairfax City Theater Summer Drama Camp is a one-week long camp in
July and August.

Twelve players in each group. Visit
www.jahangirsquash.com/camps or call the club
at 703-356-3300.

JULY 31-AUG. 4
Squash Camp. Morning Session: 9 a.m.- 1p.m.,

Intermediate group, Afternoon Session: 1:30-
5:30 p.m., Advanced group at The McLean
Racquet & Health Club, 1472 Chain Bridge

Road, McLean. Learn with former world
champion James Willstrop and Heba El Torky.
Twelve players in each group. Visit
www.jahangirsquash.com/camps or call the club
at 703-356-3300.

JUNE 19-23
Drama Tots. 9 a.m. - noon at the Little Theater of

Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St. Youngsters use an

assortment of costumes and simple props to
‘bring to life’ characters from classic and
contemporary children’s literature. Ages 3-5
(preschool). Visit www.thelittletheatre.com or
call 703-683-5778 for more.

AUG. 7-11
Drama Tots. 9 a.m. - noon at the Little Theater of

Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St. Youngsters use an
assortment of costumes and simple props to
“bring to life” characters from classic and
contemporary children’s literature. Ages 3-5
(preschool). Visit www.thelittletheatre.com or
call 703-683-5778 for more.

JUNE 26-30
Performer’s Playground: Round-About

Theater. 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. at the Little Theater
of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St. Students get the
entire performing experience with this
roundabout style camp where campers will learn
acting, musical theater, and other forms of the
theatrical arts from experienced teachers:
Roberta Masters-Cullen, Michael Page, Heather
Sanderson, and John Waldron. Ages K-2nd
Grade. Visit www.thelittletheatre.com or call
703-683-5778 for more.

JULY 3-7
Little Stars. 12:30.-3:30 p.m. at the Little Theater

of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St. Instructor Roberta
Masters-Cullen takes a familiar story and turns it
into a script that children practice at camp, then
perform onstage Friday for families. Visit
www.thelittletheatre.com or call 703-683-5778.

AUG. 14-18
Little Stars. 12:30.-3:30 p.m. at the Little Theater

of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St. Instructor Roberta
Masters-Cullen takes a familiar story and turns it
into a script that children practice at camp, then
perform onstage Friday for families. Visit
www.thelittletheatre.com or call 703-683-5778
for more.
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Now in its 16th year – in Annapolis, MD at the U.S. Naval Academy

Overnight Camp & Day Camp
June 24-27  |  June 19-23

(ages 10-17) (ages 6-12)

NAVY GIRLS SOCCER CAMP

To honor Mom on Mother’s Day, send us your favorite snapshots of you
with your Mom and The Mount Vernon Gazette will publish them in our
Mother’s Day issue. Be sure to include some information about what’s
going on in the photo, plus your name and phone number and town of
residence. To e-mail digital photos, send to:

editors@connectionnewspapers.com
Photo prints will be returned to you if you include a stamped, self-
addressed envelope, but please don’t send us anything irreplaceable.

“Me and My Mom”

Summer●CampsiEducation&Activities

By Peggy McEwan

The Connection

G
len Echo Park in Maryland offers a vari-
ety of summer programs focusing on vi-
sual and performing arts for children and
teens.

More than 16 programs are available at the park
this summer including classes in Art Glass casting
and fusing and Textiles & Wearable Art, a fashion
arts camp for children ages 11-16.

In between there are classes in Cartooning & Ani-
mation, Dance & Movement, Drawing, Painting &
Crafts, Fiber Arts, Music, Puppetry, Silversmithing,
Book & Paper Arts, Clay Animation, Digital Arts
(Movie-making and Minecraft), Environmental Edu-
cation (Glen Echo Park Aquarium), Irish Dance, Pho-

tography, and Sculpture.
Some of the classes are offered for just one week

and are selective for age appropriateness such as the
Art Glass casting which has only one summer ses-
sion, June 26-30, and is for teens ages 12-16. Other
classes, including Creative Movement and Ballet and
Early Ballet, are for 3- through 6-year-olds and meet
weekly throughout the summer.

Adventure Theatre MTC at Glen Echo offers a full
summer program of Musical Theater Camp. For chil-
dren in grades one through six, the program runs
five two-week sessions June 19 through Aug. 25. The
camp is a full-day program, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Now in its 39th year, the Musical Theater Camp
teaches children all about putting on a show and, at
the end of each two week session, campers put on a
musical theater performance for family and friends,
said Melinda Wintrot, assistant education director
for the Summer Musical Theater.

Wintrot explained that campers are grouped into
casts, which are mostly age-based, and each cast

Learn a new skill, discover
a new talent at Glen Echo
Park this summer.

From Arts to Musical Theater
Glen Echo Park’s musical theater summer camp ends with a production.
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Musical Theater Camp teaches children all about putting on a show.
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See Discover,  Page 7
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GoldenBootSoccer.com  •  703.287.0088

Full-day and half-day
camps throughout
Northern Virginia

Evening Street Soccer and
CognoSoccer Training

Faith
Our community provides a
safe, nurturing atmosphere
infused with faith, virtues
and catholic principles.

Academics
Our curriculum provides
the foundation necessary for
your child’s spiritual and
intellectual development.

Technology
Technology is integrated into
every aspect of our learning
process.

Open House
Wed, May 10, 2017  10:00am

• Founded in 1957, we have been instilling values and virtues in our
  students for over half a century, educating Pre-School 3-Grade 8.
• St. Leo has implemented a K-8 Lab Learner program to enhance
  science instruction. We have also purchased Google Chromebooks to
  increase technology education in the classroom.
• Active Board technology is present in every classroom for hands on
  learning, which improves your child’s cognitive abilities and critical
  thinking skills.
• Honors High School Algebra offered to qualified 8th graders and Adv.
  Math courses gr.5-8 (including Geometry) for those who qualify.
• Three mobile labs and 15,000 volume media center assists with
  providing a multi-faceted learning approach to our science and
  social studies curriculum.
• Spanish is offered in Kindergarten through 8th Grade.
• St. Leo the Great offers a myriad of extracurricular activities, such as
  Robotic, Girls on the Run, Odyssey of the Mind, Art/Math Clubs
• Our NVCYO Sports Program includes Basketball, Track & Field, Tennis,
  and Cheerleading.
• We have an award winning Band program and a beginning and
  advanced Strings program.

Saint Leo the Great Catholic School community leads by the example of Jesus,
with respect and compassion for all, to foster faith and academic growth.

703-273-1211
RSVP

Visit our website www.soccer-academy.com
or call 703-393-7961 for more details.

Summer Day and Residential Soccer Camps
For ages 5-18 in Virginia

Soccer Academy began in 1981 in Northern
Virginia with a vision to provide opportunities
for young players to play, learn and enjoy soccer.
From 5-year olds just learning the game,
to 14-year-olds dreaming of playing for the U.S.
National Team, to 18-year olds preparing for a
college career, players of all abilities can benefit
from a Soccer Academy program.

Summer●CampsiEducation&Activities

From Page 6

works on its part in the final performance.
An additional bonus for Musical Theater campers

is going to camp at Glen Echo Park, Wintrot said.
“We get to use the facilities of the park,” she said.

“The kids especially get excited about riding the car-
ousel.”

Full summer campers do not have to worry about
doing the same performance every two weeks,
Wintrot said.

“We have returning campers throughout the sea-
son and we make sure they are in a different cast
each time,” she said.

Youths who want to spend more of their camp day
outdoors can sign up for the Glen Echo Park

Aquarium program and explore a nearby creek, and
learn about how the local ecosystem affects the
Chesapeake Bay.

“Campers are encouraged to explore, observe, and
learn,” according to the camp’s website.

They will practice and learn about the natural
world with games, crafts and even by handling live
sea creatures.

Aquarium camps are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. five
days per week. The weekly sessions begin June 26
and go through Aug. 11. There is no camp the week
of July 4.

Glen Echo Park is located at 7300 MacArthur Blvd.,
Glen Echo.

For information on all the park’s summer programs
visit glenechopark.org/camps or call 301-634-2255.

Discover a New Talent
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Adventure
Theatre MTC
at Glen Echo
offers a full

summer
program of

Musical
Theater

Camp.
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Special VIP Offer
for your Toyota
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ALEXANDRIA TOYOTA


